
 

 

 
Empire United U8-U11 At-Home Training 

 
Use the workouts below on the days that you would normally have training. On non-training days, feel free to repeat any 

exercises that you like. Fill out your Empire United Training Log, and follow the links on the log for additional workout 
resources. 

Week 7: Training Day 1 Training Day 2 Training Day 3 

Warm Up Traditional game warm-up:  
● Lunges, zombie kicks, side 

shuffles, high-knees, sprint, etc.
 

Traditional game warm-up: 
● Lunges, zombie kicks, side shuffles, 

high-knees, sprint, etc. 

Traditional game warm-up: 
● Lunges, zombie kicks, side 

shuffles, high-knees, sprint, etc. 

Strength 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ec2uPp1o_pkLd7NfQzO1I8pHHCWQZyOd5V7zIeQ2rUs


Fitness Cross Train- Find some form of cardio 
and do an interval workout, minimum 12 
minutes. This might be riding a bike, 
roller skating, working out with parents, 
playing another sport, etc. In order for 
this to be useful, spend ⅔ of your 
workout pushing yourself hard and 
raising your heart rate, ⅓ of your 
workout can be recovery speed.  

Interval Workout W/Ball- For 12 minutes, 
alternate moving around an open space 
with your ball. If you are a goalkeeper, the 
ball can be in your hands, if you have a 
sibling who plays, they can do this with you. 
Keep the ball moving for 12 minutes (pull 
moves, pass, dribble, just don’t stop 
moving!), with 4 bursts of 30 second sprints 
with the ball.  

Cross Train- Find some form of cardio 
and do an interval workout, minimum 12 
minutes. This might be riding a bike, roller 
skating, working out with parents, playing 
another sport, etc. In order for this to be 
useful, spend ⅔ of your workout pushing 
yourself hard and raising your heart rate, 
⅓ of your workout can be recovery speed. 

Activation 
(ball warm-up) 

Juggling challenge of the week: Pele 7 
Challenge 

● Foot, Foot, Thigh, Thigh, 
Shoulder, Shouldner, Head  

● https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=iOWCP69k9iA 

Juggling challenge of the week: Pele 7 
Challenge 

● Foot, Foot, Thigh, Thigh, Shoulder, 
Shouldner, Head  

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i
OWCP69k9iA 

Juggling challenge of the week: Pele 7 
Challenge 

● Foot, Foot, Thigh, Thigh, Shoulder, 
Shouldner, Head  

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=iOWCP69k9iA 

 

Technical 
Footwork  

Move of the Week: Maradona 
Practice standing still, then walking, 
then at game-pace. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4nv
nDQ8bKs 
 
Footwork Practice: Create a 1ydx1yd 
box and complete the workout in the 
video. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cgs
ymJy0RJk 
If you don’t have access to a device to 
follow along, do 60 seconds of the 
following moves, rest for 20 seconds in 
between each one.  

● Toe touches/sole taps 
● Foundations/shuffles 
● V moves (outside of your foot, 

alternate feet) 
● V moves (inside of your foot, 

alternate feet) 
● Scissors moves 
● Triangle (push forward with left, 

pull back with right, tap back to 
left foot with right) 

Move of the Week: Maradona 
Practice standing still, then walking, then at 
game-pace. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4nvnD
Q8bKs 
 
Footwork Practice: Weak Foot Focus 
Create a 1ydx1yd box and do each of the 
moves below with your weak foot only. Do 
each move for 60 seconds, then rest for 20 
seconds in between each one.  

● Toe touches/sole taps 
● Foundations/shuffles 
● V moves (alternate outside and 

inside of your foot) 
● Stepover moves 
● Triangle (start with strong foot) 
● Dribble cuts (inside outside taps) 

 
Footwork Challenge: 1v1 Battles: 

● Play 1v1 against a sibling or a 
parent.Score on a small goal or by 
crossing a line- be creative! 

● Play 6 one minute games, rest in 
between. 

Move of the Week: Maradona 
Practice standing still, then walking, then 
at game-pace. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4nvnD
Q8bKs 
 
Footwork Practice: Follow along the 
moves in the video below. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHxCl
hfQjlM 
 
If you don’t have access to a device to 
follow along, do 60 seconds of the 
following moves, rest for 20 seconds in 
between each one.  

● Toe touches/sole taps 
● Foundations/shuffles 
● V moves (outside of your foot, 

alternate feet) 
● V moves (inside of your foot, 

alternate feet) 
● Scissors moves 
● Triangle (push forward with left, 

pull back with right, tap back to left 
foot with right) 
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● Triangle- start with the right foot 
instead 

Footwork Challenge: 1v1 Battles: 
● Play 1v1 against a sibling or a 

parent.Score on a small goal or 
by crossing a line- be creative! 

● Play 6 one minute games, rest in 
between. 

● Beating opponent with a 
maradona is double points 

● Adapt rules for skill imbalances 
(stronger players must pull their 
move twice before scoring, 
score only with weak foot, etc.) 
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is double points 

● Adapt rules for skill imbalances 
(stronger players must pull their 
move twice before scoring, score 
only with weak foot, etc.) 

● Triangle- start with the right foot 
instead 
 

Footwork Challenge: 1v1 Battles: 
● Play 1v1 against a sibling or a 

parent.Score on a small goal or by 
crossing a line- be creative! 

● Play 6 one minute games, rest in 
between. 

● Beating opponent with a maradona 
is double points 

● Adapt rules for skill imbalances 
(stronger players must pull their 
move twice before scoring, score 
only with weak foot, etc.) 

Cool-Down Static stretching. (5 minutes) Static stretching. (5 minutes) Static stretching. (5 minutes) 

 


